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The idea for this short article stems from browsing my 1954 diary (yes!), created 

in my early working days when commuting to Victoria from Fawkham (now Longfield) 

in Kent.  

Acknowledgments are due to Tony Hillman and Roger Merry-Price for their 

assistance with Stewarts Lane Duty Lists! My train was the 8:09 a.m., and every 

morning there was a C class sitting in the sidings, usually rather grubby and work-

worn. The number was noted, and one morning early in September we had a 

“shining spotless” No. 31576.  Aha, prior to the “Palace Centenarian,” the special 

train to mark closure of Crystal Palace High Level. 

But, we digress! On 10 April, 1954 I caught a later train, at 09:39 a.m.  And, 

arriving early, a C class came up the line (or “down the hill”) with a brake van. This 

was smartly shunted to the up line and then into the goods yard. Then our EMU 

(HAL stock of course) arrived. Apart from an entry in my diary, I thought no more, 

until discovering that same note in Year 2017. Think!  Well up the hill from Fawkham 

were Longfield Hill sidings, in use by the then-Borough of Southwark as a refuse tip.  

But, those sidings were on the up side of the main line. Fawkham was on the down 

side; Meopham up side. 

Well, 61 Duty, as I discovered, worked its way down the line, eventually finishing 

up at Gillingham, from whence it returned to Stewarts Lane in the evening. Here I am 

indebted to Roger Merry-Price for a copy of the Duty List for June 1954, and I also 

refer to C.J.Gammell’s monumental book Southern Region Engine Workings (OPC, 

1994). This reference refers to 1957, by which date 61 Duty had been amended into 

a 70 Duty (pp18/19). In 1954 much is made of shunting at Farningham Road, and 

then the crew change at Fawkham, where Stewarts Lane men were relieved by 

Gillingham men.  In 1957 Gammell only mentions Fawkham, nothing about all the 

other little sidings and yards on the way down!  

So—just quickly—after partaking of breakfast, at Fawkham, the crew set off with 

their C class to Sole Street and there ran into the sidings on the down side.  From 

memory, these sidings were used as “refuge sidings”, for stabling empty carriage 



stock, etc.  So were probably a refuge for our pick-up freight prior to a shunt to the 

small yard on the up side. Then to Meopham (up side) and Longfield Hill (up side). 

Finally, back down the hill—on the up line of course— to Fawkham where the shunt, 

as witnessed on 10 April, 1954, took place! Then straight down the line to the 

Medway towns, finishing up—according to the Duty List—at Gillingham 11:31 a.m. 

(Note: I am open to correction re the goods yard at Sole Street!) 

Just to “round things off”, 61 Duty (1954) was manned by a second set of 

Gillingham men, who carried out various routine “to-ings and fro-ings”, e.g., to 

Snodland and in the Strood/Chatham and Hoo Junction area, prior to returning up 

the main line with 73A men in the evening. By 1957, the 70 Duty had been amended 

to also include a passenger turn, the 6:17 p.m. Rochester to Sheerness. So, in that 

final week of Kent Coast steam operation—June 1959—well, it was quite by chance 

that I happened to board that train at Newington! 


